EXPERIENCE EUROPE’S BEST GOLF COURSE AND PRAGUE’S TOP
LUXURY HOTELS
- PGA National Czech Republic at Oaks Prague ready to welcome golfers to experience the Kyle Phillips
masterpiece and the beautiful city of Prague -

Prague, Czech Republic; September 15, 2021: The PGA National Czech Republic at Oaks Prague is the
premier golfing experience in the Czech Republic, voted Czech Republic’s and Europe’s Best Golf Course at
the World Golf Awards. The Troon-managed golf course, a Kyle Phillips masterpiece, has partnered with the
top luxury hotels in Prague to offer golf lovers exclusive accommodation packages.

Lying on the left bank of the Vltava River, amidst the palaces and gardens of picturesque Lesser Town, both
hotels, Mandarin Oriental, Prague and Augustine, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Prague are located within walking
distance from all major sights of Prague and make the perfect starting point to explore the city. Wake up in
one of the luxurious rooms, enjoy a delicious breakfast in the garden and embark on your favorite day of
golf, within a 30-minute drive.
View the incredible Stay & Play video by Augustine, a Luxury Collection Hotel Prague.
PGA National Czech Republic has enjoyed tremendous recognition in its first year since soft opening in August
2020. With travel slowly returning due to the pandemic, the team have been proud to showcase the course
and the beauty of Prague to top golf industry media and operators from across Europe, with more planned
throughout the remainder of 2021. The team will be present at the coming International Golf Travel Market
(IGTM), invite interested media and tour operators to get in touch, and look forward to welcoming golfing
tourists for the 2022 season.
PGA National Golf experience with MO
Situated in a former monastery, Mandarin Oriental, Prague is a synonym for an urban hideaway. The hotel
reflects all that city of Prague has to offer – rich history, stunning architecture and romantic charm – and the
99 rooms and suites exude a sense of elegance and offer an enticing blend of historic character and
contemporary design.
A historic gate opens to a secluded courtyard with the popular Spices Terrace. An innovative dining concept
designed by skillful chefs entices guests to spend delightful moments while enjoying personalized service.
The repeatedly awarded spa, the only one in the world to be housed in a former Renaissance chapel, offers
a unique space in which to begin the journey to equilibrium. Guests can choose from a variety of body
treatments and massages or immerse in the authentic spa experiences from all over the world.
To provide a taste of what is on offer, the current PGA National Golf experience package, valid until 31
October 2021, includes:
• Minimum two-night stay with daily a la carte breakfast
• 1 round of Golf (18 holes) per person. Prior Tee Time booking is required. We recommend to confirm
your preferred Tee Time date and time so we can work to secure the closest possible availability.
• 20% discount on Spa treatments (excluding retail)
• Package available from EUR 572 per person and is subject to availability. Rates are based on double
occupancy and a stay of minimum two consecutive nights, and are exclusive of service charge and
tax.
• Additional benefits available when you log into or join Fans of M.O.

Stay & Play by Augustine, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Prague
Located right below Prague Castle and just steps away from Charles Bridge, is placed a still active Augustinian
Monastery, a part of the Augustine, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Prague, which for many years has kept the
stories of Augustinian monks alive to preserve their story dating back to 13rd century. It is this rich history
that makes the hotel a peaceful and safe oasis, even though you are right in the city centre.
The complex made of seven historical buildings houses 101 individually furnished contemporary rooms and
suites in various categories including 4 iconic signature suites that have been designed by Olga Polizzi to
incorporate the iconic character of the spaces they inhabit. A restaurant with seating in the tranquil monastery
garden and The Refectory bar with its Baroque ceiling fresco and exceptional mixology.
A sample of the Stay & Play Package is available until 31 October 2021, and includes:
• 2 nights at Augustine, a Luxury Collection Hotel, Prague
• Breakfast for two in the Augustine restaurant or garden
• 1 day of golf at PGA National Czech Republic, Oaks Prague
• Package available from EUR 571 per person based on availability, exclusive of VAT
Reservations are available for both packages here
To find out more about PGA National Czech Republic, visit www.oakspga.cz or view further details in the
Media Kit
To find out more about Troon International, go to: www.Troon.com/troon-international
-EndsNotes to editors:
About Oaks Prague
Oaks Prague is being developed by Arendon a.s., who is the owner, operator, and part of the Decimus Real Estate group. Arendon
is developing the unique Oaks Prague brand in the Czech Republic. It represents a masterfully crafted community of luxury residences
with the aim of becoming the pinnacle of highly sophisticated, fully-serviced living which is ideally suited to 21st century lifestyle.
About PGA National Czech Republic
The PGA National Czech Republic, unmatched by any other club in the region. It is part of Oaks Prague, a modern community of
premium homes nestled in a beautiful 140-hectare country estate, southeast of Prague. The course has been created by leading
designer Kyle Phillips. Kyle has designed courses on every continent including three of the world’s top 100. The course is a trailblazer
in environmentally sustainable golf design, and it operated by Troon, the world’s foremost golf management company. The full 18hole golf course was opened in the summer of 2020.
For more information on Oaks Prague and PGA National Czech Republic, please visit www.oakspga.cz.
About Troon
Headquartered in Scottsdale, Ariz., Troon is the world’s largest golf management company providing services at 585-plus locations
around the globe, including managing 630-plus 18-hole equivalent golf courses. In addition to golf, Troon specializes in homeowner
association management, private residence clubs, estate management and associated hospitality venues. Troon’s award-winning
food and beverage division operates and manages more than 620-plus food and beverage operations located at golf resorts, private
clubs, daily fee golf courses and recreational facilities. With properties located in 45-plus states and 30-plus countries, Troon’s family
of brands includes Troon Golf, Troon Privé, Troon International, Honours Golf, OB Sports, Indigo Golf Partners, CADDIEMASTER,
True Club Solutions, Cliff Drysdale Tennis and RealFood Hospitality, Strategy and Design. Troon-affiliated properties include Princeville
Makai Golf Club on Kauai; Champion Hills in Hendersonville, North Carolina; Ocean Club in Paradise Island, Bahamas; and Vattanac
Golf Resort in Phnom Penh, Cambodia. For additional news and information, visit www.Troon.com, or connect with Troon on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, Troon Chronicles, Press Room, or subscribe to Troon Magazine.
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